
                                                                                     

                              Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time  August 16, 2020 
 

 
           

 

Congratulations & best wishes to 

Kathleen & Ed Conway 

celebrating their  

50  
th

 wedding anniversary! 
 

My strength and my courage is the Lord, 

and He has been my savior. 

He is my God, I praise Him; 

the God of my father, I extol Him. 

                                           Exodus 15:2 
 

The Queen of Heaven and Earth 
   No woman makes herself a queen.  A 
queen is not self-proclaimed, she is not 
elected, and a woman becomes a queen by 
her relationship to another, either by 
marriage or by ancestry.  The Queenship is 
something bestowed upon her by another.  
This is an essential part of Mary’s own 
queenship, as she was chosen by the Father 
to be the Mother of His Son.  Her relationship 
to Christ has brought a new depth and 
dimension to her person. 
   As Mary has now entered heaven, body and 
soul, she has begun her reign as Queen of 
that realm entrusted to her care, all of heaven 
and earth.  But the greatest gift that the 
Blessed Mother offers us is not one of world-
ly power.  Her queenship possesses greater 
riches:  the gift of her reign is the gift of her 
Son.  Our own relationship to Christ is what 
brings a new depth and dimension to our 
lives.  As Queen, Mary always stands ready to 
reveal how fully this gift can be bestowed 
upon us as well.   
 

Our Lady of Fatima, pray for us! 

 Father James M. Sullivan, OP 

 

 “Communion & Hope” 
    In the preface to a short book of initial theological 
reflections prompted by COVID-19 and its global 
impact, Pope Francis wrote, “Besides the immediate 
considerations of trying to stay healthy, to mourn the 
dead and protect others, the coronavirus pandemic 
should be prompting Christians to reflect on their 
faith,” Pope Francis wrote.  “The pandemic poses 
fundamental questions about happiness in our lives 
and about the treasure of our Christian faith.” 
   The book, “Communion and Hope,” was published 
last month and also includes essays by Cardinal 
Kasper, Father Augustin, Father Mark-David Janus, 
theologian Father Tomas Halik; Swiss Cardinal Kurt 
Koch, and Archbishop Bruno Forte. 
   “This crisis represents an alarm that leads to a 
reflection on where we sink the deepest roots that 
support all of us in a storm,” the pope wrote. “It 
reminds us that we have forgotten and neglected 
some of the important things in life and makes us 
reflect on what is truly important and necessary and 
what is less important or only apparently so.”  While 
the initial period of lockdown was “a painful time of 
eucharistic fasting” for many Catholics, it also showed 
them that Christ is present, as he promised, where 
two or three gather in his name, the pope said, and as 
the pandemic continues, he said, Christians should 
turn more resolutely to God, “our help and our aim,” 
and should listen more carefully to the cry of the poor 
and of the earth.  Theological reflection on the pan-
demic and the experience of the past months, he 
wrote, should give rise to “new hope and new 
solidarity.”                       Cindy Wooden ~ OSV 

 

Family Perspective       Bud Ozar 

   The mother in the Gospel persisted, even when 

she was ignored and insulted.  She would do 

whatever was necessary to bring relief to her child.  

Parenting is more than bringing life into the world; 

it is also about sacrificing daily for your children. 
 

Teach me goodness & holy wisdom, 

for I have put my trust in Your guidance. 
 

      A Foreigner's Faith 
   Most of us are the foreigners, the non-Israelites, 
about whom the First Reading prophesies.  Coming to 
worship the God of Israel, we stand in the line of faith 
epitomized by the Canaanite woman in the Gospel. 
Calling to Jesus as Lord and Son of David, this 
foreigner shows her great faith in God’s covenant with 
Israel.  Jesus tests her faith three times:  He refuses to 
answer her cry, then, He tells her His mission is only to 
Israelites, and finally, He uses “dog,” an epithet used 
to disparage non-Israelites (Matthew 7:6). Yet she persists, 
believing that He alone offers salvation.  In this family 
drama, we see fulfilled Isaiah’s prophecy and the 
promise we sing in the psalm. In Jesus, God makes 
known among all the nations His way and His salvation 
(John 14:6). 
   At the start of salvation history, God called Abraham 
(Genesis 12:2). He chose his offspring, Israel, from all the 
nations on the face of the earth to build His covenant 
kingdom (Deuteronomy 7:6–8; Isaiah 41:8).   In God’s plan, 
Abraham was to be the father of many nations (Romans 

4:16–17). Israel was to be the firstborn of a worldwide 
family of God, made up of all who believe what the 
Canaanite professes—that Jesus is Lord (Exodus 4:22–23; 

Romans 5:13–24).  Jesus came first to restore the kingdom 
to Israel (Acts 1:6; 13:46), but His ultimate mission was the 
reconciliation of the world, as Paul declares in his 
Epistle. 
   In the Mass we join all peoples in doing Him homage. 
As Isaiah foretold, we come to His holy mountain, the 
heavenly Jerusalem, to offer sacrifice at His altar 
(Hebrews 12:22–24, 28). With the Canaanite, we take our 
place at the Master’s table to be fed as His children.                                      
Dr. Scott Hahn 

 

Marriage Moments     Susan Vogt 
   During Covid-19 you may feel you have more 

free time or the opposite, "I don't have enough 
time." Either way, we all have 24 hours in a day. 

It is a matter of prioritizing. What is the most 

important thing you can do for your beloved 

today? 

 

Upcoming Rosa Mystica Retreats  

   A Healing Retreat will be held August 28 to 30 led by 
Father Ignatius Mary.  Father is filled with the fire of 
the Holy Spirit and a deep love for Our Blessed 
Mother. It is sure to be a powerful and inspiring 
weekend!   
   The next retreat, Healing & Deliverance September 
11 to 13, is full but you can ask to be put on the 
waiting list.  The charismatic preacher Father Blount will 
be leading this retreat.  

Local day package (lunch and materials) is $35. 
[Rosa Mystical is adhering to all of the COVID guide-
lines of the Diocese and the State.] 

607.206.2523   or     RosaMysticaRosie@gmail.com 
 

    Parenting Pointers     Susan Vogt 
 

   The feast of Mary's Assumption into heaven this 
Saturday reminds us of God's care for our human 

body. Whether you interpret this feast as truth, 

legend, or symbolic, the point is that our body is 

holy and loved. Bless your child with your hands 

and words today. Be a reminder of God's love.   
 

Catholic School Relief Equality 
   Congress and the President are moving quickly to 
advance additional COVID-19 relief legislation, which 
will include hundreds of millions of dollars for public 
schools. The Democrats’ proposal contains NO 
money for private schools.  Your help is needed 
now in urging Congress to set aside an equal 
percentage to assist tuition-paying families in 
Catholic and other religious/independent schools.  
Hurry and add your voice today by sending your 
message to legislators!  Log in:  https://www.votervoice. 
net/Broadcast Links/Qzk9hwTng 904XcT54xGWJw. 
 

We are all so conscious of the gentleness  
of Jesus that we tend to forget  

His great determination.  It was at times  
demanding,  but never overbearing.  

For example, He was determined not to use 
His Divine Power to alleviate any 

of His personal sufferings or problems. 
                                              Mother Angelica  Christ & Our Lady 


